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PROSONNO KUMAE PATEA (Petitionbb) UDOY SANT -----i---------
(OffOSITE-PAETY).*'

Penal Code (Aot X L V  of ISSO), mtion ST9—-Removal of deblor’s 
property hj the creditor—Penal Code as drafted in 1S37, seetion 383.

With a view to uoercetlie complainant to pay a sum o£ Ba, 14, wliicli ha owed 
to the accused, tliree hsad o£ cattle worth Bs. 60 were roinoved from the 
coinplainant’B hnmeatead under the order of tlie aceuscd: H M , tlio oiEancs 
of theft was not committed by the acouaed.

The illuslrationa to section 378 of the Penal Code imlicate that it was the 
intontion of the Leginlature that, in order to have ooimnitted tlieft within the 
meaning of the aeotion, the taker must have taken the thing with tlie inten
tion of iteoping it himself, or disponing of it for hia own benefit, or in 
Bonie way which would compel tha owner to pay him money whicii he did 
not owe him in order to regain liis property.

The words “ intending to take dishonestly any moveable property ’’ in the 
above section, read with section 23 and section 24 of the Penal Code, uieiin 
" with the intention oE gaining by unlawful nieiins property to which lie is 
n ot legally entitled.” “ To gain property by unlawful means” means “ to 
g&in the thing moved for ,the use of tha gainer, ” and not “ the gaining 
ppssesaion of it for a time for a temporary purpose. "

Section 363 of the Penal Code aa drafted in 1837 disonssod.

With a -view to coerce the oompkinant to pay a sum of Rs. 14,
■ffliiQli lie owed to the accused as rent, three head o f cattle worth 
Bs. 60 were, under the order of the accused, removed fi’ora the 
complaiuant’s horaostsad. On the 19th of January 1895 the 
accused was convicted of theft under section 380 o f the P enal 
(Jode, and sentenced to six months’ rigorous imprisonment by the 
Deputy Magistrate of Midnapore. On appeal the Sessions Judge  
iipheld the conviction, but reduced the sentence to rigorous im 
prisonment for one day and a fine of Es. 50. On the 21st of March 
1895 the accused obtained a rule jfrom the High Court to show

 ̂Criminal Bevision No. 74 of 1895, against the order passed by J. Pratt,
Isii,, Sessions Judge of Midnapore, dated the 28th of January 1895, 
modifying the order of A. 0. Mackertich, Esq., Deputy Magistrate of 
Midnapore, dated the 19th. of January 1895,



1895 cause vvty the conviction should not be sot aside, on tbe ground

"*Peosonho ' offence tinder section 380 of the Penal Code had been
ItoijAH committed.
Patra

V- Me. M. Ghose, Mr. Barrow  and Babn Ashitosh Miihrjes
Sant, appeared on behalf o f the petitioner in  support o f the rule..

The Deputy Legal Mememhmncer (Mr. Kilby) for the Crown, 
mth.BabuM uraU LallMogumdar and Babu Sara5 Chandra lioy 
Ohowdhry for tbe prosecutor appeared to show canse,

Mr. M, Ghose,~~ It is found that the complainant owed' the 
accused Rs. 14, and that, in order to put pressure upon the com
plainant to pay that sum, the cattle were removed and detained. 
That is not theft under the Penal Oode. In  England it would 
clearly not amount to stealing. Reg v . W ade (I ) . Tbe Indian 
cases do not go so far as to lay down that a creditor may be 
guilty of theft by removing the goods of the debtor to compel the 
latter to pay tip his just debt.

The Deputy Legal Remembrancer shewing cause.— The English 
law is different. The Penal Oode expressly, does away with the 
necessity of -what is known as the animus furandi. Queen v. 
Jlfatiam C/tow)tedaf (2), decided by three Judges of this Court, 
lias long settled the question ; see also Queen v . Preonath 
Sanerjee (3j.

¥ r .  M. Ghose in reply.—The case of Madaree Choit>Jceedar (2) 
has been misunderstood. There it  is assumed that the taking was 
dishonest. Besides, the prisoner was not him self a creditor, and 
he had therefore no right to remove the cows. In  Freonath 
J^anerjee’s case (3) it does not clearly appear froni the report that 
the act was done to compel the payment of a just debt and not to 
extort more than was due. The strongest case in favour of Mr. 
K ilby’s contention is that of Queen~Empress v. Qangwram Santa- 
ram  (4). But in that case 1 submit the principle laid down in 0 ape 
V. Scott (5) has been misapplied. See Mr. Starling’s notes on that 
case in  his Indian Criminal Law, 5th edition, p . 4 i l .  The Legis-
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(1) 11 Cox’s Or. Ca,, 549. (2) 3 W. B., Or., S.
(3) 5 W. R,, Cl'., 68. (4) I. L. R,, 9 Bom,, 135.

(5) L, E., 9 Q. B., 269.



latiire could never have intended that if  a Lotel-keeper were to  1895
remove the boxes from the tap of t i e  carriage of a lodger wbo was ~1^ sonno~  
about to leave without paying h is bill, he should be found guilty  of Ktjmab 
theft. [ P b t h e e a m ,  C .J .— A hotel-lieeper m a y  have a lien over 
the luggage of his lodger.] W hether that is so in this country or
not, let us take the case o f  a boarding-honse teeper, or the case of
any ordioary creditor. In  the case o f Queen v. Soslm  Bhosun 
S,oy (1) it was held to he no thoft to remove a hliatta book of the 
complainant for the purpose of j^roducing it in evidence against 
him. The learned Judges (K em p and Glover, J J .)  in that case 
were the same as in Madaree Chotvkeedar's cnso (2). I t  is not 
wrongful gain or wrongful loss to remove and detain goods 
temporarily when it is done for the purpose of compelling payment 
of what is justly due. I f  the demand had been illegal the case m ight 
be different. The following cases were also c ite d : B ex  v- 
DicJikson (3), Rewy. Grump (4).

The judgment of the Court ( P e t h e k a e ,  G.J., and B e v e r l b y ,

J . )  w as as fo llo w s

On the 19th January last, the petitioner, Prosonao Kumar 
Patra, was convicted of an offence under section 380 o f  tho Penal 
Code, and was sentenced to six  m onths’ rigorous imprisonment.
On appeal, the Sessions Judge of Midnapore upheld the conviction, 
but reduced the sentence to rigorous impi’isonm ent for one day 
and a fine of Es. 50. On tho 31st ultimo, tho petitioner obtained 
a rule from this Court to show cause w hy tho conviction should 
not be set aside, on the ground that no offence under section 380  
of the Penal Code had been committed.

The case for the prosecution was that, on the 13th December 
last, three head of cattle worth E s. CO were removed f r o m  the 
complainant’s homestead under the immediate order of the peti
tioner, with a view to coerce the complainant to pay a sum o f Bs. 14, 
which he owed to the petitioner as rent. The defence was that 
the cattle were handed over to the petitioner’s servants voluntarily 
in part-payment of a debt due by him, and that the petitioner 
himsfilf was not present at the tim e and knew nothing o f  the
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1895 occurrence. This defence has been found false by  the lower 
P b o s o k so  Oourts, and the question before u s  is , whether, upon the case for 

the prosecution, the offence of theft has been oomuiitted.
The history of the Indian legislation which deals with theft 

and other offences against property, is infcaresting and instructive. 
In the Penal Code, as drafted in 1837^ the section which defined 
theft was section 363, and was in these words : “ Whoever 
intending to take fraudulently anything which is property, 
and which is not attached to the earth, out of the possession of any 
person, without that person’s consent, moves that thing in order to 
such taking, is said to commit theft.” The section was followed by 
several explanations! the last of which was : “ A  person may 
commit theft, though he intends to restore the property after 
taking it, ” and by a number of illustrations, among which were 
the followmg

(o) A  tafces an article belonging to Z  out of Z ’s possession, 
without Z ’s consent, with the intention of carrying it hack to 2  
and of pretending to have found it, in the hope of thus obtaiuiug a 
reward from Z, Here A  takes fraudulently, A  has therefore 
committed theft.

[q) A a,nAZ are gardeners. Z  has reared a pine-apple of extra
ordinary size in hope of obtaining a prize. A  takes the pine-appla 
without Z ’s consent, produces it  before the judges as his own, 
and obtains the prize, H e then sends back the pine-apple to Z. 
Here, as A  took the pine-apple fraudulently, A  has committed 
thoft, though he has restored the pine-apple.

(t) A, being on friendly terms with Z , goes to Z 's  library, in 
Z ’s absence, and takes away a book without Z ’s express consent. 
H e re  it is probable th a t/I  may have conceived that he h a d e ’s 
•implied consent to use Z ’s books. I f  this was A ’s impression 
A  has not committed theft.

(i/) A, believing in good faith that Z  owes him a thousand 
rupees, and only intending to pay himself what is due to him, 
without injury to any party, lakes property out of Z ’s possession ' 
■without consent. A , not acting fraudulently, is not guilty of 
theft. But he may have committed an offence utider the provisions 
contained in the chapter-entitled “ Of the illegal pursuit of legal 
rights.”
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. (z) But if  A, ill the last illustration, intended to take and 1895 
ajipropriato more than sufEciani to repay himseil' or intended, after '  p j ^ o N ^  
repaying himsolf, i-o prosecute Z  for the debt, here, as such an 
intention was frandnleiit, A  commits theft. t-.'

T ie  offence of the illegal ]rarsuit o f legal rigbls, wbicb was 
eoutemplated by the framers of the Draft Code, was defined by  
aection 460 of the Draft Code as follows : “ W hoever in good 
faith, believing a debt to be legally due, takes, or attempts to take^ 
any property from the person whom he believes to owo that debt, 
not fraudulently, but in order to satisfy that debt, under snch 
circumstances that, if  his intentions wore fraudulent, he would be 
g u i l t y  of theft or robbery, shall be punished with irapriaoninent 
of either description for a term whioh may extend to one year or 
Eue or both. ”

Added to the section were several illusi.rations, of which Hie 
first was {a] : “ A, beJioving in good faith, that Z  owes him one 
hundred rupees, in order to satisfy the debt, takes property belong
ing t'. not fraudulently, but under such circumstances that, i f  
he took it fraudulently, he ■would bo guilty  of theft. A  sells that 
property for one hundred and fifty rupees, and sends back fifty 
rupees to Z, A has committed the offence defined in this clause.”

In the appendix to the Draft Code, the framers in noto {0 )  say  
in speaking of this offence : “ This act is distinguished tVora theft 
by one of the broadest linos of demarcation which can bo found 
in the Code. It is not a fraudulent act. I t  is intended to 
correct a wrongfid distribution of property, to do what tho 
Convts of law, if  recourse were had to them, would order to be done.
Public feeling would be shocked if  such a creditor were called 
by the ignominious name of a th ief.”

It does not appear 'that at this time tho framers o f the Code 
intended to make the taking possession of tho property of a debtor 
by his creditor in order to pay a just debt any offence at all, in- 
asinuch as sueh an act Is excluded from the operation of section 
363 by .illustration (?/), and from that of section 4G0 by the terms 
of the section itself and by those of illustration (a), both of which 
provide tbat the taking must be to satisfy the debt in  order 
to .'be an offence within that section.
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Ifi95 Ou tlio 23i'd of July 1846, tlie Indian Law Oommissioners 
presented their first report on t te  Penal Code, and in paragraphs 

K um ae 486 and '187 deal with the offence of theft as defined in section 363
of tljs Draft Code. In  paragraph 486 they say ; “ The Code 

ITno? differs fiom  the D igest in the explanation that a pe-son may
commit theft though he intends to restore the property after 
taking it, whereas by Article 30, section 1, Chapter X Y III  of tha 
D igest, it is declared that it is not theft where the inleul, 
is to deprive the owner of the temporary possession only, and 
not of his absolute property, in the thing taken. Thus the intent 
'expressed in the definition given in the D igest is to despoil 
the owner" and fraudulently appropriate the thing taken 
and removed, while the intent expressed in the definition 
in  the Code is merely to take fraudulently, that is to say, to take 
■with the purpose of causing Avrongful gain to the party 
taking, or soma other, by means of wrongful loss to the party 
from whom the thing is taken, or by depriving him of the benefit 

, which he would have enjoyed if  it  had not been taken from him. ” 
In paragraph 487 the Oomniissiouers go on to discuss 
illustration (î ) to the section, and come to the eouolusion that 
it is necessary and sufiioient for the purpose for which it was 
framed, but they add that there is a difference of opinion between 
them as to whether the principle of the TJigost, or ihnt of tha 
Draft Code, is the one on which the Legislature onght to act.

In  the second report of the Commissioners, which was dated 
June 24th, 1847, they discuss, in  paragraphs 308 to 317, the 
provisions in the Draft Code, which create the offence which is 
described as the illegal pursuit of legal rights, and intimate that 
tiiey approve of them.

The Indian Penal Code became law in  I860. In that Code, 
section 378 takes the place of section 363 in the Draft Code, and 
the only practical difference between the two sections themselves is 
that the word“ dishonestly” is substituted for the word “ fraudu
lently but the dcfinilioas in sections 23 and 24 of the Peniil 
Code al;taeh precisely the same meaning to the word “ dishonestly ” 
as was attached to the word “ fraudulently ” by sections 15 and 18 
of the Draft Code. Several of the explanations attached to the 
seetion in the Draft Code are changed,, apd the one which we hav
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U doit

S a n t ,

quoted above is siiliroly oinitted, as are also illu stetion s {q), (jj) 1895
and (*)• whole of tlio provisions -wluch related to the
illegal pnftuit of legal rights have disappeai'ed ; but to seotion 
403, vAich deals witli iihe ofFence of crimiiinl missippuopriatioii t\
ofptopetfcy, the following oxplamition is appended : “ A dishonest 
niisappropi'ii'tion, î or a time only, is a misappro]iriation within, 
the meaning? of this section,” and several illnsti'ations are 
given, among which is Q> ): ” A  being on friendly terms with 
j?, goes to ^ 's  library, in Z 's  absence and takes away a book 
without Z 's  express consent. H ere, if  A  was under the 
irapressiott that he had Z 's  implied consent to take the book for 
the purpose of reading it, A  has not committed theft.
But if  A  afterwards sells the book for his own benefit, he is 
guilty of an offence undet' this section, ”

As we have before noticed, the section itself is practically the 
same now as it was when it  stood in the Draft Code, as although  
one word has been substituted for another, the two words have 
the same meaning attached to them by the definitions, and the ques
tion we have to consider is  whether it is clear from the words used 
by the Legislature that it  was their intention that the offence of 
tlieft should be committed when property is taken out o f the 
possession of the owner, without hi.s consent, with the intention  
of retixruing it to him and without the intention of gaining  
anything by the temporary detention, except something to which 
tlie taker is legally entitled, notwithstanding the fact that the 
explanation and illustration, which had been inserted in  the 
Draft Code for the express purpose of making it theft to deprive 
a person temporarily of the use and enjoyment of his property, were 
deliberately omitted when it was passed into law.

The only one of the illustrations to the present section, which  
throws, we think, any ligh t on this question, is (I) ; “ A  takes an 
article belonging to Z  out of Z ’s possession, without Z 's  consent, 
with the intention of keeping it  until he obtains money from, Z  
as a reward for its restoration. Here A  takes dishonestly. A  has 
tlierefore committed theft.”

A consideration of this illustration shows that the person who 
, is represented as taking the thing, takes it  with the intention of 

appropriating it to his own use, and not merely of using it for a
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Ig95 temporary purpose, in the same sense that a paraou who buys an 
- - - - - - - - - - article for the purpose of selling it again imiiiediately, buys it in
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P hosonmo . . . , .
K u k a e  order to a p p r o p r ia t e  l i  lo his own use, though he only intends to

];eep it  for a very short time. lu  the case in tho illustration, tlio 
UnoT taker takes the thing with the intention of keeping it until he can 

exchange it for money, or somet.hiug else, to which he is not entitled, 
and this appears to us to be stealing the thing taken in 
the most ordinary sense of the Avord. So that, as far as the illustra
tions to the existing sections help us, they indicate that it was the 
intention of the Legislature that in order to have committed theft, 
within the meaning of the section; the taker must have taken the 
thing with the intc-ntion of keephig it himself, or disposing of it 
for his own benefit, or iu some way which would compel the 
owner to pay him money which he did not owe him, in order 
to regain Ms property.

The words in the present section “ whoever, intending to take 
dishonestly any moveable property out of the possession of another, 
moves that property, etc., ” must bo read w ith the definitions in 
sections 23 and 2 i,  and the section will then read, “ whoever, with 
the intention of gaining by unlawful means property to which he 
is not legally entitled, moves that property, e t c a n d  the 
question comes to be, whether to gain property by unlawful means, 
.means to gain the thing moved for the use o f  the gainer, or whe
ther it means the gaining possession of it for a time for a tempo
rary purpose. W e think that the first is the more natural 

' meaning of the words, and that, even without the history of this 
sectionj that is the meaning which we should put upon them ; but 
when vve know that it is that which the framers intended them to 
bear, and that the Legislature refused to sanction the explanation 
and illustraiiion which would have given them a wider meaning, m  
think the matter becomes abandaatly clear.

Wo now procGcd to examine the decisions of the various Comts 
in India on the subject. They are :—

1. Qusm V, Madaree Cliowhedav (1), decided by Peacock, 0 . J.'i 
with Ksmp and Glover, JJ., on the 17th of T’ebruary 1865. Tlie 
learned Judges held that the prisoner who had taken the goods of a

(1) 3 W. R.,,Cv,, 8.



debtor and divided them amongst liis creditors, forcibly and against 1895
bis will, was guilty i ie f t .  PiiosoNNo

а, Qneeny. P reom ih  Bafwiy'ca (l),d oo id ed b y  L. S . Jackson,
J., ou tbe 16tla of April 1866. The learned Judge held tliat the »•
forcible and illegal seizure by a creditor of his debtor’s bullock
ill order to satisfy his claim was theft.

3. Jowahir S h a h v . Gndharee Chowdhry (2), decided by E . 
tliickson and Hobhouse, J J ., on the 9th of September 1868. The 
learned Judges held that where the accused prevontod the complain
ants from proceeding in a certain direction with thoir carts, and 
exacted a sum of money from them, a toll which they had no right 
to claim, they were guilty of wrongful restraint, but not of theft.

4. Queen v. Tarinee Prosad Banerjee (3), decided b y  Kemp and 
Glover, JJ., oa the 4th of June 1872. The learned Judges held 
that the carrying off of certain buffaloes belonging to the com
plainant by order of the accused, and the detenuon of them iii the 
oustody of his servant, amounted to an abetment of theft as defined 
in the Penal Oode. The facts of this case do not appear at all 
olearly from the report, but as the learned Judges say it was very 
similar to that of Qimn v . Madaree (sitpm ) we assume that there 
was evidence that the accused intended to deprive the complainant 
entirely of his buffaloes, or to detain them until he got some
thing to which he was not entitled in exchange for them.

5. Aradhun M m dul v . Mijan Khan Takadgeer (4), decided by  
Glover and Mitter, J J ,, on the 4ih of June 1875. The learned 
Judges held that the illegal seizure and impounding of cattle is not 
theft within the meaning o f  the Penal Oode, even if  effected with  
the malicious intent of subjecting the owners to additional expense, 
inconvenience and annoyance. In this case, it does not appear 
tk t  the accused intended themselvoa to make any profit from 
their own illegal act.

б. Qiteen y. SJioshee BhusJiun R oy  (5), decided by Kemp and 
Glover, J J,, in 18 76. The learned Judges held that where a person 
improperly obtained possession of a Miatta book, and retained it  with
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1895 ilie intention of using it in a judicial enquiry as  evidence against tlio 
person to whom it belonged, he had not ooinmitted theft, as such 

liuiiAR temponivy retention could not cause wrongful loss to the owner
j,, within the meaning of the Code.

7. A Madras case, reported in W eir’s Law of Offences and 
(''riiuinal Froceduve, p. 232 (3rd edition), decided on the 20th of 
February 1880, by the Chipf Justice and Innes, J. The fads 
were that the accxised, creditor of the prosecutor, drove away 
sundry head of cattle, during his absence, in order to put pressure 
upon him and get his debt paid. Tiie learned Judges held that 
such taking caused wrongful loss to the prosecutor, was dishonest 
and tlierefore theft, and that it made no difference that the taking 
was inLonded to bo only for ti time.

8. Queen-Enipress v. Naijappa (1), decided on the 27lh of 
January 1890 by Birdwood anil Jardine, J J . The learned 
Judges held that the accused who had seized a boat which belonged 
to the complainant, wlillo conveying passengers across a 
creek which flowed into a river at a point within three miles from 
a public ferry, Ms inteitfcion being to compel persons who liad 
to cross the creek to use the ferry in the absence of the complain
ant’s boat, and so to increase the income of the feiTy, had- com
mitted theft, though it was not his intention to convert the boat 
to his own use, or to deprive the complaiaaut permanently of its 
possession.

9. Pari/ar) R ai v. A rjn  Mian (2 ), decided hy the Chief 
Justice and Beverley, J., on the 18th of August 1894. The acciwed 
were found to have loosened the complainant’s cattle at night and 
driven them to the pound, with the objec.t of sharing with tlie 
pouud-keeper the fees to be paid for their release. The learned 
Judges held that in  that case the elements of theft were present, 
and directed that the accused should bo tried for that offence.

This examination of the decisions shows that the leahied 
Judges of the Madras H igh  Court in 1880 thought that ilie 
scction of the present Oodo had a more os.tendod meaning &au.
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that in the Code its originally drafted, even -vyitli fclio oxplana- 1895 
tion which was omitted when tho Code bocams law, and a 
more extended meaning tban the secrlion in the Draft Code 
which dealt 'with the illegal pursuit of legal rights, inasmuch as v. 
that section t o s  limited tO' cases in  which the property was illegally  
taken in gatiS'factioQ O'f a claim, and the Madras Court has 
held that it is iiieft far a creditor to deprive bis debto'r of the 
t-'inporary possession of some article of his property, in order to  
put pressure on him to force him to pay a jnst debt. I t  also shows 
that in 1890 the learned Judges of the Bombay H igh  Court 
ihoughi that ihe present section has the same meaning as that 
given to the seotio-n in the Draft Code by the explanation whicl*
Wiis omitted when the Oode became law, as they beld tbat it 
•was theft to deprive a person of the possession of b is property 
for a limited time, altboagb there was no intotiiion on the part 
of the accused to appropriate tho property to bis own use in any 
way- The enrlier decisions in tbis Court are not fully 
xeported, and it is difficuK in  some cases to ascertain 
from the reports wbat the precise facts of Ibo cases 
were, hut from the most careful examiuation o f those cases which 
we can give them, we do not think tbat ibo learned Judges of tbis 
Court have ever intended to g ive the section o f the present Code 
a wider meaning than tbat given it by illlustration (^) which we 
have c^uoted above, tbe effect of wbicb is tbat it is tbolt if  a person 
takes the pi'operfcy of another for tbe puipose o f  extorting from the 
owner, in exchange for the thing taken, som ething which the 
taker has no right to claim . W e are of opinion tbat the Courts 
of Madras and Bombay bave given to tbe section a more extended 
meaning than it was intended by the Legislature io bear, and that 
the history of tbe law sbows that wbat we understand to have been 
the reading of the section by the Judges of this Oourt has been the 
correct one. For those reasons we tbink that upon the case for the 
prosecution the offence of tbeft has not been committed, and the 
rule will be made 'absolute to set aside tbe conviction. Tbe fine?
•if it has been paid, will be refunded.

B. 0. B. ' J^ide made absolute. Oonuialion sd  aside.
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